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lOSEWHEBE IN tbla issue of the

HERALD Dr J M Benedict tells of a
under his ob-

servation

¬case which has come
of what ho describes as

gross quackery on the part of a person

who claims to be a physician The

doctor also calls attention to some

other matters in connection with the

praclice of medicine in this city and

incidentally suggests that remedies

should bo provided for the evils that
exist Without specific knowledge-

of the particular caso to which the

doctor refers more than is conveyed-

in his commucicatioa the HEKALD

heartily endorses anything that
promises a reform in the practice 01

medicine in Salt Lake The city

seems to be a favorite field for quacks

for we find them here of all degrees-

of ignorance impudence and reck

lesanes Not a few of them are ig

norant as to everything medicine

included and others have no know
ledge of tho human system but are

bright enough to understand the
susceptibility of mankind tabo gullet
Legislators have found the practice 01

medicine a meet difficult matter to

regulate It is bard to fix a standard-

of excellence or cay how much one-

must know of tho business The

different schools come in conflict-

and then thoEe of no school whatever-

lay claim to knowledge of the ills of

humanity their causes and cures etc

Nurses by their observations and-

labors around the sick bed soon pro-

fess to know something of medicine
and they are apt tJ set themselves up

as doctors In various ways people-

drift into tho profession and put

Dr bafore their names A diploma
apparently issued from a higb stand

ins medical college is not always a

certificate to tho hjldera ability to

hoal the sick though it may gener-

ally be taken aa an evidence tnat the
possessor has an idea at least a3 to his

duties Tho impudence of some of

these professed physicians and

their recklessness in trifling with

human life ought to suggest string-

ent measures for their suppression

It will not do to arguo that people

need not employ them People wilt

employ them so long as they profess

an ability to cure Tho sick person
docs not stop to inquire into a doctor
medical training A quacks adver-

lisemant is worth more to him
among the masses than any diploma
could bo The people road that he
can cure pretty nearly all diseases
and send for him without the slight-

est knowledge oa to his ability to cure
any The public does not know how
to protect itself Indeed it eometime
looks as if the public liked to be
humbugged and particularly to iin
the matter of medicine The poor
people fall an easy prey to these-

S
ignorant tnflers with life The cases
among the poor such as Dr Benedict
reports are of frequent occurrence
Unquestionably teeny prove fatal
and that more innocents uro not
slaughtered through the ignorance ot
alleged doctors ia due to the ability oJ

the human system to combat disease
and stave off death Were mortals
weaker these quacks would kill more
of them There seems to be no re-

striction placed upon the practice of
the art of healing or of hilling its

this city Any iignoramus may hang-

out a sign announcing himself as a
doctor or advertise through the
papers that he can cure and niter
the payment of some trifling sum for
license may proceed to victimize the
public at will Tuis is wrong and-

should bo righted There oaght to
be a law providing severe punishment
for one who practices medicine with-
out being qualified for it Sick
ness and death will be too
prevalent under the boat ol
laws for protecting against the
ravages of quacks and incompe-
tent

¬

persons We era aware of the
difficulties that hava been encoun-

tered heretofore when efforts have
bests made to regulate the business-

but these should not stand in the way
of a further trial Some plan cer-

tainly
¬

can be suggested for determin-
ing who are and who are not qualified-
for administering medicine and ap ¬

plying remedies for sickness

CITY COUNCIL

Proceedings at the pit Council on
Tuesday evening December 141SSO

Mayor Litt e presiding

A petition from Vas B Fohom
and James Jack was presented spiting
forth that they were the owners of
certain lots in Plot liE Salt Lake
City Sarvgv lying a short distance
below thejiraenal Hill That the
city had removed from the front of
said lose a great amount of gravel
thereby materially injuring their

r value Tho petitioners therefore
asked that a committee be appointed-
to investigate the matter and that the
city either purchase the lots or com-
pensate

¬

the owners thereof for the
injury done by the removal of the
street and sidewalk aforesaid Re-
ferred to the committee 02 streets
and alleys

The committee on irrigation to
whom was referred the petition ot
Adam Spiers and othersa commit-
tee appointed by the residents end
landowners of the First Second and
Tenth Wards which petition invited
the cooperation of the city in certain
proceedings deemed necessary by
them for the protection of their water-
rights reported that they had in-
quired into the matter consulted
with the city attorney aad had como
to the conclusion that all waters

I

flowing into the city are under the
control of tbe corporate autborities
and that any unauthorized diversion
thereof iis a violation of the law and- I

becomes a proper question judicial t

investigation and settlement and is
not within the province of the Council-
to determine Adopted-

The city treasurer submitted his

annual report of all tho receipts and
disbursements of the corporation for
the fiscal year ending November SOtb

880 showing

Balance in Treasury Dec J
1S79 4845 07

Receipts during fiscal year 298920 50

Total 303765 57
Disbursements 297580 15

Balance in Treasury Dec 1
18SO 1 6185 42

Tho treasurer reported that there
were in his possession redeemed audi-
tor warrants to the amount ol
29758015 which he requested the
Council to order to be destroyed
ielerred to the committee on
finances with instructions to destroy
the redeemed auditors warrants II
they are found to be correct

The auditor of public accounts sub
pitted his regular report of the

financial l condidition of the corpora
non for the quarter ending November
30 1880 showing
Balance in Treasury Sept 1

1880 26462 31
Receipts during quarter 37674 41

Total resources 64 ISO 7-
2Disbursements57051 80

Balance on hand Dec 11880 6185 42

Appended to this report wai a re-

capitulation
¬

of all tho receipts and
disbursements for the fiscal year
aforesaid giving the amount re-

ceived
¬

from and expended upon each
account with the comparative
amounts received and expended dur
lag the previous year Referred to
the committee on finance

The report of the supervisor of
streets for the quarter ending Novem-
ber

¬

30 1880 was submitted showing
the amount expended on street im-

provement acconnt during the quar-
ter to have been 627534 besides
681J days of prison labor at 1 per
day making the total expenditure
for the quarter independent of poll
tax labor 6956 84 Of this amount
however 128393 had been ex
pended for other departments of the
corporation for which amounts the
supervisor held bills approved by the
respective heads of the various de-

partments A recapitulation of the
amount expended on street improve-
ment account for the fiscal year wa
shown 03 follows

Cash and labor applied on
taxes 18796 IS

Poll tax labor 3801 75
Prison labor 2406 50

Total expended during fiscal
year 25004 38

The supervisor also made an ex-

hibit of the amount expended for
each improvement ordered by the
Council since the time of entering
upon the duties of his office Referred
to the committee on claims

The city attorney rendered his
quarterly report showing the status
of the citys business in his hands for
the quarter ending November BOth
which was approved-

The superintendent of water works
quarterly report was also submitted
giving a detailed account of the busi-
ness transacted In this department
during the term aforesaid All the
extensions ot water mains ordered by
the Ouncil were now completed and
the amount paid out on account of
this work to date was 1252730
Twenty nine services had been fur
nished to water takers at a coot of
f6i893 or an average of 2168
each Everything connected with the
works was reported to be in iccd con
dition and working order The
superintendents recapitulation icr
the year showed that 7649 feet of
6inch water piping had been laid
making a total of 52840 feet or ten
miles of water mains now in use in
the city as a means for water supply
and protection On this line of
piping are located 114 fire hydrants
giving an average pressure of 701
pounds to the inch The water
mains are supplied by three reser-
voirs with a combined capacity
for impounding 103350 gallons
of water Daring the year 565 appli-
cants had been served with water of
which eightythree required service
pipe at a cost of 1782 87 or an
average of 2148 The total revenue
derived from these applicants was

850960 The total expenditure ot
tho water works department for the
fiscal year ending November 30 1880
was 1776378 Referred to the
committee on water works

Adjourned for ono week

Tho Delegate Election
Secretary Thomas yesterday in the

presence of the Governor as required-
by law unsealed the official returns
and canvasicd the votes cast at the
Ito election of delegate to Congress
Hon William H Hooper and Mr
John T Caine were present as repro
seutatives of lIon Geo Q Cannon
and Judge JR McBride appeared in
oenaii ot Allen U Campbell Tho
returns were in proper shape the
county officers evidently having exer ¬
cised care to have them correct ana
strictly according to llaw in all their
detail We publish below an ab
tract of the vote by counties showing

Mr Cannons majority is 17211 in a
total vote of 19933 His opponents
vote was only 1357 Judge McBride
save notice of a protest on the part of
Campbell against the issuance of the
certificate of election to Mr Cannon
and asked that one day be nllowed in
which to file the protest He did not
tale the ground upon which his
opposition to the certificate being
given to Mr Cannon was based The-

me asked for by him wra allowed by
the Governor

Counties Cannon Camplcll
Beaver 515 222
B ox Elder 855= 73
Cache 1787 6
Davis 850 26
Emery No returns
Iron 491 4
Juab 421 49
Kne 607
Millard 510 1 31
Morgan 231 S
Piut 105 20
R iih 207
Salt Lake 33331T 243
m Juan No election
Sap pete 1673 43

evier 6GS fi
Summit 433 175

Voelo 614 80
Uintah 6
Utah 2737 C4

Vasatch 213 7
Washington 713 176
Weber 1699 116

Total 1S5CS 1357
Total vote 19933 Cannons majority

211Gave McBride 1

t Gave RobL Williams 1 Willis Clark
1 Isaac Htrruon 1

t Gave L Kawlins 1

1 Gave E D Wilckin

SMOKERS NOTIONS AT ED
HARRIS LITTLE CHURCH f

A Nice Party
We all met at the CALIFORNIA

Store and tried oar luck We got-
some splendid pictures and only paid

1 each The lucky one put up for-

the oysters and adjourned to the
Grotto where all lovers of good oysters-
go i

Hair Jewelry and Device
Work at E J Swaner Cos t

We shall offer SPECIAL INDUCE ¬

MENTS in our extensive line 01 Dress
Goods and Silks during the HOLI-
DAY WEEKS Before purchasing
satisfy yourself by calling M

t COHS BKCS

GOLD L5O PUNCHT-
HE LATEST BEVERAGE

Gold Lion Punch one of the most
delEctable drinks ever offered to the
bibulously inclined is Auer k Murphys
latest novelty

Their Storerooms aro now stocked to
overflowing and competa in every par
ticular Their winter Specialties are un-
excelled

Families wishing pure and unadulter-
ated

¬

Wines or Liquors moderate prices
please take notice

AUER k MURPHY Props

Assignees Sale
Commencing at 10 oclock am De ¬

cember 17th 1880 at Nos 87 and
89 Main street consisting pert of
Gents Clothing Furnishing Goods
Hosiery Plated Ware Hats Caps
Boots Shoes Rubber Goods Pocket
and Table Colliery Clocks and
Watches etc etc Sale to be con
tinned from day to day until the en
tire stock is disposed of Country
trade solicited Salo positive Terms
Cash H A REED

tj Assignee

Our line of FANOY GOODS just
tha thing for HOLIDAY GIFTS is
the most extensive ever shown here
t COlIN BEOS

Jot and Onyx Jewelry at E J
Swaner loS t

A 20inch Gros Grain Black Silk
reduced from 1 to 85o per yard
t At Vas JENNINGS SONS

Yon Have No Excuse
Have you any excuse for EDfferini

with Dyspepsia or Liver Complaint
Is there any reason why you should-
go on from day to day complaining
with Sour Stomach Hick Headache
Habitual Costiveness Palpitation ol
the Heart Heartburn Walerbrash
Gnawing and Burning Pains at the
pit 01 thE Stomach Yellow Skin
Coated Tongue and Diaagreeabit
Taste in the Moutb Coming Up ol
Food after eating Low Spirits etc 7

No It is positively your own fault iif
you do Go to your Druggist and gt
a Bottle of GREENS AUGUST FLOWER
For 75 cents your cure ia certain but
if you doubt this get a Sample Bottle
for 10 cents and try it TwO doses
will relieve you au5

A Star on Fire 1

According to astronomers one ol
the fixed stars has boon blotted out of
the firmament by the action of fire
This startling event ii however of
less consequence to any inhabitant
on our planet than too loss of a dear
friend or relative by consumption
Whoever is threatened with such a
bereavement should recommend with
the most persistent earnestness the
use of HALES HONEY OF HORE-

HOUND AND Tan by the party in
peril In every stage of an obstinate
cough the healing soothing curative
eflect of thia new and powerful ngen
is strikingly manifested Sold by
druggists everywhere at 50 cents and

1 Buy lerge size and save money-
P Moeller N Y writes HALES

HONEY OF HOEEIIOUND AND TAR and
PIKES TOOTHACHE Dimes both have-
an exrordinary sale with me

PJKEB TOOTHACHE DROPS CURE IN
uSE MINUTE

THOSE NUISAXCES Rheumatism and
tho Gout are relieved by GLEKN
SULPHUR SOAP

HILLS HAm AND WUIEKEB DYE
Black or Brown 50c t

Cause and Effect
The main cause of nervousness iis

indigestion and that is caused by
weakness of the stomach No one
can have eoand nerves and good
health without using Hop Bitters to
strengthen the stomach purify the
blood and keep the liver end kidneys
active to carry ofl all the poisonous
and waste matter of the system See
other column

BOWIIUweo-
LEsaLa

BROSr
ASD EETAH

DEALERS in CALIFORNIA FRUIT

POULTRYFI-

SH
± 1

FRESH EGGS BUT-

TERGROCERIES
L =

OF ALL KISD3
I

Fresh Trout rcceved Datty

2
1353 FIRST SOUTH STREET

Nobody Delivers Goods Quicker than we

LAIr

JOSLIN PARK

JEWELERS AND
PTlCIANSI

Keep the Largest Stock ia Utah of

GOLD AND SILVER WATO-
HESOEAINl s

fo-
oJDAJ1 ND LICE PINS

DtAiiOUD SETS
DIAMOND RINGS

ETC ETC ETC

Solo Agent for Johnsons Patent Easy
Fitting Eye Glasses

rt Ain Street Salt Lake City-

L

OYSTERS OYSTERS I

W Counsalman Cos
Popular Circle Brand

Baltimore Oysters

TRY rUE CIRCLE DB AND

Having secured the agency for the above
Brand of Tsiers I am prepared to offer an
inducement to lovers of Good Bivalves to give
the GJLKO ira ir BAl U a trial
They will be cooked in the most approved

style at the Oyster Parlor of

THE NEW YflBKeilBTC STORE
AT ALL HOURS

Daring the Day and Evening

Give the Circle Brand a Trial

H O STEARNS
o26 100 3IAIX BTREET

lO95D JS81Jfi1 O19t9 p p tPltJ 6 Il ag VeeC 81Jt= = = n = 8f OgtJ-

05

=

J DATNE5 TREats CAL-
TISAVNES tc COAL TER

Possessing a thorough knowledge of the Music business and having formed a copartner ¬

ship for the purpose or supplying the wants of the Musical Public des-

ireTHE
to Inform their friends that they Intend to keep on hand

MOST OOPI1ETAnd wellselected stock of

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT-
SSREET MUSICBOOKS STRUCS5 ETC

We data that we have better facilities than say other dealers In Ttah for leclljg and iniportintli most Useful Durable and ImproTed Instruments taring ipentconKdera time In
the LoidiLS Manufactories in the Kut eiunmjig and geleciing rom a tpeJsl vew to Jie wants
of this martet those goods that will be the Best sad Cheapestpr Special Attention PairS to Qrd r for sVicL Music

66 Main Street Opposite Herald Qflj e

PIANOS

It has been our ambition for twenty
years to mako a thorou-

ghlyFIRSTCLASS
Piano in every respect that COULD
NOT BE EXCELLED BY ANY
MAKER IN TilE WORLD That
we have succeeded is evidenced by
thousands of tbo highea Testimonial
given by leading Teachers and others
who have bad our Pianos in constant UFO

from ten to twenty years These mag-
nificent

¬

instruments are in use in many
thousands of families and a large num-
ber

¬

o-

fPublic Halls and Conserva¬

tories of Music
Throughout the United States Canadas
Cuba Europe Pouth America and
India Tho materials and workmanship
of our Pianos cost as much as those used-

in the hi hetpricd Pianos made but
the rigid economy in the management of
our buinoB enables us to soil through
our GENERAL AGENTS at price
VERY MUCH LOWER than is ob-

tained
¬

for Pianos of equal quality-

For further information inquire of our
General Agent

DAVID 0 CALDER
SAuT LAKE CITY

Who keeps a stock of our Uprights and
Squares

GUILD CHURCH Co
D29

CLASSES I-
NELOCUTION

Wilt meet at the Social Hill u follows

BEGINNING CLASS
Wednesday December 15th at 730 pm

ADVANCED CLASSES
Thursday at 3 4 5 620 730 and 830 pm

Childrens Clast 3Iond < y t pm

Terms 5 for Fifteen Lessons

Children Cas C2 for Ten Lessons

I

HOLIDAY

We are now offering
a large line of Staple-
and FANCY GOODS
suitable for HOLDIAY-
PRESENTS at prices
that will ensure Pur-
chases

¬

S

1 Z c M L-
II

H S ELDREDGE Supt

dU S 8 HA1-

I1LLHoliday Suppl-

iesTEASDELS

at

PLUM Puddings and Mince
PIES provided for
RAISINS Currants Ready Cleaned
SANTA CLAUS in ecstacies
STOCKINGS can be filled
CHRISTMAS Candies Prunes Figs

and Mince Meat
NEW YEARS Gifts in Neckties
SHAWLS Scarfs and Dresses
REDTOP Boots forI Boys
MISSES Shoes and Rubbers
SUPPLIES of All Classes
AN D Lowest of Prices-

S P TEASDEL

SOLOMON BROTHERS GOLD
0

IF YOU WANT

BOOTS AND SHOES
SOLOMON BROTHERS GOLDs is the placo to buy them

THEY MANUFACTURE THEU AND WILL WELL THEM
CHEAPER AND OF BEtTEIt QU1LITY T AN EVER

OFFtltE3 BEFORE CALL AND SEE THEn
0

Three Doors North of Deseret Bankdl

NEW PR1DTT8
0

GEOe w DAVIS
Has Just Received a

Complete Stock ofthe finest Christmas Goodss

RAISINS CUeffiTS FfiGS PRUNES BSTES

CANDIES AND CANDY TOYS

XMASI
I

I

CHOICE TEAS FRESH ROASTED COFFEES

ENGLISH MIXED SPICE NUTS Etc-

Ee A1J Selected with especial care or our Christmas Trade5
0

AN IMMENSE STOCK OF

TOYS a CHRISTMAS CANDLES AT WHOLESALEC-

ountry Buyers will do well to Examine my Stock

Giw DA± VIS
Atj CEO SAVILLE

DEALER IH

Homemade and Imported Boots and ShoesI BOOT AND
OUSTOM

SHOE MAKER
23 Second South Street Opposite Postofflce-

Epilrng done Pr aptlj sad xeatly
111-

t

Patrosiga rapectfally solicited

f
EXAMINE THE

IMMENSE STOC-

KCANDIES

OF
CHRISTMAS

NUTS
Prize Boxes Fruits Ete

A-

TccTIjMJR1P s
TEA POT STORE

For Your Xmas Fruits
GO TO TH-

EWAREHOUSE

YHH T
0

A ID YOUNG
Hat lust received the Choicest and Best Jot of NEW-

FRUITS ever Imported

RAISINS
C u ± EITSJL-EJMo1j PEEL

CITRON
PIGS

PURE SPICES
All of the Best Quality and Well Cleaned

a

Go and See the Stock at 26 and 28 Maiii Street

di co TO T-HErBTG BOOIO-
K TJJIIIf

tommado Boots Custommade Shoes Ladies Shoe-
sChildrensGent Boots Dancing Pumps Shoes

Boys Boot Oxfords Infants Shoes
Bootees Stogis Slippers
Balmorals Woollined Shoes Overshoes
Gaiters Alligator Boots ThoBurt Shoes

The Best Assortment of Ladies Slippers in tho City

3 A Large Stock of Hanan d lieddisKs Fine Goods just received G

140 Main Street JAMES PAYNE

nAil V A DIAILrIIg I Rnta W i kV I

FALL AND VLNTER ROOPS
t

COMPLETE STOCK
LOW PRICES

DAY O OJC-

S

0

HIGHEST PRISES PAID FOR DRIED FRUITS

B B MABQETrs Preat P PUOSLZT Sec Trees
T PIEBPOST Superintendent

SALT LAKE fOUNDRY AND MAClINE CO1

Works One and a half Blocks South of TJ O B B Depot
Having a wellappointed Foundry Machine and Boiler Shops we aro now prepared-

to furnish Steam Engines Boilen Stamp Mills Mining Milling and Hoisting
Machinery Smelting Furnaces W ater Jackets Slag Pots etc Saw and

Grist Mills Shafting and Pulleys all kinds of iioilera Tanks and
Plate Work made to order Boilers and Steam Gauges tasted

Copper Work for Breweries Distilleries etc etc

FOR SALE One 23horsopovrer Stationary Eoeine 4 I
one 15 do do do Iscc tf One 20 do Hoisting Engine 4 I-r One 17inch Turbine Wheel 1-

J1i7 Two Steam Pumps for Boiler Feed B3
Po lOX 1189 c3

LATEST TELEGRAMS

FORTYSIXTH CONGRESS

LAST SESSION

SENATE
Washington 14 llorrell offered a

resolution instructing the pottofEce com-
mittee

¬
to inquire whether existing tele-

graphic lines largely interfered with the
justness of tho postofHce department and
whether telegraphic services should not-

e exclusively in tbe hands of govern-
ment

¬

Agreed to
Salisbury said he would call up the

Kellogg resolution
Hoar said the death of SpoQord ren-

dered
¬

this resolution important as the
credentials of a new claimant had been
referred to the election committee

Salisbury said there were two resolu-
tions now on tbo calendar ono for un ¬

seating Kellogg and the other for un¬

seating Spoflbrd The latter was inopera-
tive

¬

but the former remained for action
Hoar asked if Salubury intended to

force this matter on the Senate first be ¬

fore the Christmas holidays
Blame suggested that the point be set-

tled
¬

now
Beck said ho opposed an extended va-

cation
¬

owing to the pending business of
importance Ho wished to obviate the
necessity for an extra session

After little more debate the subject
was dropped I

After the morning hour tho Fitz John
Porter bill was taken up jiI

Davis offered the following substitute i
for tho sub titute proposed by Randolph
That the President is hereby authorized
within eighteen months from the passage
of this act in his discretion by and
with tho advice and consent of the Sen-
ate

¬

to appoint to tbe army Fitz John
Porter who was dismissed by sentence
of court martial on January 9lh 1862
provided however that such appoint-
ment shall give no higher rank than j

colonel on tbe retired list and provided j

further that said Porter shall receive no I

pay and compensation or allowance for
the time intervening between his dis-
missal

¬

and such appointment
After a debate including s vigorous

fivcmmuto sp cch against it by Logan
the amendment was agreed to SO to 21-

a party vote except that ofDavts orJlI
voted with the republicans The hill wits
then reported to the Senate and tho ques-
tion

¬

being on agreeing to too amend-
ments

¬

made in committee of tho whole
Burnsido made set speech against the
bill The amendments made in commit-
tee

¬

of the whole wore agreed to 37 to 20
and the bill was read the third timo and
passed by a strict party vole except
Davis of Ills who voted no

Adjourned

HOUSE
Washington 14Money chairman

of the postofflco committee reported
back a resolution reciting that certain
unbankable matter was detained in the
Washington poUoiGco under the frank of
a representative H o reported amend-
ment

¬

asking the postmas fJr informa¬

tion as to the abuse of the frank by
members of Congress or the loan of
franks

Singleton opposed the resolution
which however was adopted with
amendments

Morton introduced a bill to incorporate
the Maritime Canal Company of Nica
ragua Referred to the committee on
cimmerce It names as incorporators
U S Grant E D Morgan H J
Jewett W I Garrison Howard Porter
Fred Billings S W Riggs Solon
Humphreys Frederick Butterfield J
Thomas DeFranco E F Bcalo and
William Denuison and promises tba
the capital stock shall consist of not less
than 500000 nor more than 1000000
shares of 100 each

Young introduced a bill to encourage
Americn seamen to provide a home tar
permanently disabled seamen Referred

Bickiicll then called up the electoral
count resolution and demanded the pre-
vious question and republicans refusing
to vote tho House ws left without a
quorum Roll call was ordered and at
its conclusion Bucknell said it was
evident the republicans were not better
minded since tbo debate than before
and consequently he would not now
prosecute it but would bring it forward
in January as soon as he could find 147
democrats

On motion of Wood the House went
into committee on the funding bill

The speaker announced that tho motion
made by F Wood had been carried
yeas ISC nays 90 and the House went
into committee of the whole Covert in
the chair on the funding bill

Dubrell repotted adversely from the
military committee tbe resolution asking
the secretary of war for the estimated
cost of doublo track railroad from Now
York
table

to Council BluUs Laid on tho

Adjourned

BRIEF TELEGRAMS

The workingmons candidate was
elected mayor of Lynn

The typhoid fever is alarming tho peo
pie Montreal Over 100 cases are re-

ported
Los Hartmann the redbot and expelled

socialist will arrive in America about
January 1st-

Citizens of the west and southwest are
protecting against the formation of a new
military division

Manchester England weavers wages
will bo increased 6 per cant beginning
with January

Senator Farley says there is nothing in
the talk of the Calfornia legislature
electing a ddinocratic senator

Senator Bayara has decided to pay no
more attention to the controversy
between him olf Conklicg and others

A bill to prevent the spread of infec ¬
tious diseases nmorg animals in this coun-
try

¬

was introduced In the enatooI Tues ¬

day
Washington political gabbers are still

worried bout the Supreme Court vacan-
cies and probsble successors to outgong
incumbents

Tho matter of purchasing and giving
American rcg sters to foreign built ships
has been submitted to subcommittee
the Senate finance committee

voniirmauuns
Wasbington14The Senate confirmed

the following nominations Jhn B
Neil governor of tho Tcritory of Idaho
Stephen P Twiss associite justice of the
supreme court of the Territory of Utah
Warren Bristol associate justice of tbo
supreme court of the Territory of New
Mexico


